
CONTRACTORS BEGIN WOW
SMÏTHE STREET

]
ed out two more sections in the upper 
part of the pavement, one near Acadin 
street, the other in front of McArthur's 
book store, which will be taken up this 
morning. It is the intention also to open 
the pavement in a diagonal line from the 
place which Mr. Carleton opened last 
week, to the end of Likely’s alley.

Yesterday, the foundation of the placé 
opened up was found to be from 6 1-2 to 
7 1-2 inches thick, but thie, Mr. Carleton 
declared afterwards, is not concrete. He 
also explained that he had nothing to do 
with that portion of the pavement which 
was laid last Thursday. The test yester
day was not made in the portion of work 
which Mr. Carleton complained of and the 
quality of which caused him to resign. It 
was freely expressed by persons in Main 
street at - the time that yesterday's test 
proves nothing regarding the work below 
the cold storage building.

Mr.. Carleton Not Notified,
It was a little after 3 o’clock when the 

committee (Mr. Carleton not having been 
notified) assembled in Main street. Some 
little time was lost consulting about the 
matter. It seemed to be the impression 
at first that Mr. Hatfield was to mark out 
the places where digging was to be done 
and that the actual" work would be done 
later. Soon, however, the members mov
ed up the street and the first digging 
was done opposite Speight’s saloon. This 
piece, Mr. Low said, had been grouted 
last Thursday. A beginning was made by 
picking into the end of it, when it was 
found the . foundation was seven and a 
quarter inches thick and that the grout 
had penetrated to the bottom. The next 
piece marked out was about twenty-five 
feet higher up towards Acadia street. Two 
men were set to work here. It was found 
that the foundation here measured from 
six and a half to seven and a half inches 
thick. There was quite a crowd of in
terested spectators watching the test.

Not Comorete, He Baye,
Mr. Carleton was seen afterwards in re

gard to the new developments. He de
clared that, in hie opinion, the foundation 
was not concrete and said that, moreover, 
he hadn’t anything to do with the work 
above the cold storage warehouse. All 
that he had said was true.

Aid. Sproul on Stand.
The committee of investigation met in 

the mayor’s office at 8 o’clock last night. 
Assistant Engineer Hatfield was recalled 
and Aid. Sproul and George Palmer, gen
eral foreman for the Hass am company on 
the foundation, gave evidence. It was ex
pected that Mr. McDonald, of McDonald 
& McLeod, would be present but he did 
not arrive in time.

Aid. Sproul explained that he was a 
member of the sub-committee of the board 
of works last year, which considered -the 
specifications for the permanent paving. 
They had reported on them favorably. As 
to the clause giving the engineer author
ity to accept another method, he said that 
was not discussed at any length, because 
such clauses were common in specifications 
and in his own experience as a builder 
he bad frequently met with them.

Mr. Hatfield Qualifies His State
ment.

: 08ITUAR1. were married this morning at 8 o’clock in 
the Sacred Heart church, by Rev. Dr. 
Henry O’Leary, assisted by Rev. James 
Turgeon as deacon, and^Rev. M. Daigle 

Sero-t 88 eub-deacon. The weeding was a quiet
oerfift. Thomas Oousrhlan. one, only the immediate relatives being 

St. George, N. B., Aug. 21—Sergeant invited to the home of the bride after the 
Thomas Goughian, aged 87, was buried on C%e,m0ny' .

SSSL afa B°'df SSP « * thePtr=%um^nfUtriuîin™he Java nf'th? T„Tn m ^ and c09t,y P"*ents received from friends
known over L rh„rlon“ T* “ home “d abroad. They left on the
___r ,.m Charlotte county as Ser- Ocean Limited for Moncton from where
K pZeX T Ï large they wl!1 visit QueW MrntrLandTc,
the ideal drillm»rt,.r!n8 Z f ^ ronto> «turning about Sept. 4. Dr. Veniot vue 1Qea* arm master and was for many ba« rtripn„,i -l ■ v, ,, ,years employed in that capacity in the P ^ 1 office “ Bathurst 
old country. Mr. Goughian resided here 
nearly fifty years and his death leaves but 
few of that generation of sturdy pioneers 
who were loved and respected by three 
generations. He had been ill for -three 
months and died at his home. Patrick,
Grace and Mrs. Mary Kane are step
children and Margaret Duffy a grand
daughter.

Blasting Powde
Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

W. H. THORNE COWood-Thompson.

Thursday, Aug. 25.
A quiet ceremony took place in Leinster 

hall yesterday afternoon, when John Drake 
Wood, late of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. 
was married to Mrs. Mylie Day Thompson 
Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of the Lein 
ster street Baptist church, was the offi 
ciating clergyman. There were no attend 
ants. The bride was dressed in a gown 
of cadet blue with hat to match and 
a long pongee coat. Mr. and Mrs. Wood 

on the evening train for Hampton, 
where the groom has accepted a position. 
The employes of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., 
presented to their late associate a substan
tial purse of gold. Many other useful and 
valuable presents were received by the 
bride and groom.

Limited•»
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT
Mre. Beter Wood. NICKEL THEATREWednesday, Aug. 24.

Mrs. Ester Wood, widow of Charles H. 
Wood, died at 26 Brussels street yester
day. She leaves eight sons and two daugh
ters to mourn their loss. Their names 
are: Amos S., James E., William R., C. 
J., Peter, Samuel and George, of this city • 
Henry T„ of Middleton (N. S.) : Mrs. E 
Blake and Mrs. Fred James, of Moncton. 
The deceased had been bright and cheer
ful to within a few days of her death and 

seriously ill for three days only She 
will be buried at Titusville. ' Besides her 

and daughters, she leaves two broth
ers James H. Knight, of Colorado, and 
Peter Knight, of Grand Lake.

left

WHEN AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
ALL RENOVATED AND RE-FURNISHED

THE EDUCATIONAL 
EXHIBIT IT IDE

TVURING EXHIBITION SEASON THE “ NICKEL " 
V WILL BE OPEN FROM 10 A. M TO 10.30 P. M.
so that visitors from all points in the Maritime Provinces 
hear the best show in Canada for the

may see and
money.

Mr*. James Wilson.
Thursday, Aug. 25.

The death of Jane, widow of James H. 
W llson, occurred at her home, 59 Brus
sels street, last evening. Deceased, who 
was a very elderly woman, had been ill 
but a very short time. She is

SPECIAL SINGER FOR THIS PERIOD

JOHN W. MYERS OF WORLD 
WIDE FAME

“THE MAN WHO MADE EDISON PHONOGRAPH RECORDS FAM___ — survived
by five daughters and one son. The; . ,, , . . ..
daughters are Mrs. W. H. Wilson, Mre.'All the Available $0306 HaS i 

. W. Henderson, and Miss Eliza, of this: D x i , Z, . ,
city; Mrs. Thomas McComb, Staten Isl- DCen 13X611 and DlSplüV Is 
and, New York, and Miss Carrie, of New , D r . , 0 ,
London (Conn.) The son is George W. tO D6 OH 3H Extended Scale 
Wilson, of New London (Conn.) o r r

—borne of the Features.

BEST PICTURES BEST MUSIC

EXTRA ACT IN ADDITION TO MR. MYERS

Morning 
v Afternoon 

Evening5 Special 
Seats at 

Night

Eliza Paddock.
At the Paddock homestead, Kingston, Although the space set apart for the! 

Kings county, on August 18, the death of educational exhibit ac the Dominion Ex- ; 
Miss Eliza Paddock, occurred at the age hibition was considered ample, all the j 
of eighty-eight. She was the last sutviv- available room has been taken and some ! 
ing daughter of the late Adino Paddock, the booths had to be reduced in order 
and was a descendant of Zachariah Pad- that all might be accommodated, 
dock, one of the first settlers of the Ply- The display will consist of exhibits from 
mouth colony, coming to America in 1820. the Technical College at Halifax, St. John 

Miss Paddock was well liked by a wide schools, Rothesay Collegiate school, the 
circle of friends, as she was possessed of Consolidated schools at Hampton, Sussex 
a bright and amiable disposition. Her and Riverside, the schools at Fredericton, 
death was due to old age. The funeral St. Stephen, Milltown, Chipman, Bloom- 
took place on Saturday last to Trinity held, the kindergarten of St. John, Scran 
church, Kingston.

C

inii

SAYS FARMERS HERE ARE NOT 
SEIZING THEIR OPPORTUNITIESton Correspondence school, New Bruns

wick Bible Society and exhibits from in
dividuals consisting of collections of plants, 
minerals, shells, insects and woods.

The display from the schools will consist 
of mechanical and freehand drawings, map

Jack Walker.

Nova Scotia Fruit Shipper Declares Fruit Could Be Raised
drawing, sewing, cooking, garden work, I With GrCdt SUCCCSS III NCW BrURSWjCK-----CfllYt ACCOUIll
raffia and woodwork involving the differ-
eut operations with all the ordinary tools., for FallUTC Of CfODS TtUS YCâf.

A practical feature of the exhibit will r
be a demonstration of work as it is daily ---------------- -------------------

Thursday, Aug. 25.
The death of Jack Y\ alker, son of the

Assistant Engineer Hatfield said his at- late A. B. Walker, occurred at his mother’s 
tention was called to the dumping of stone home, No. 2 City Road, yesterday morn- 
into the sub-grade before that was rolled, ing. He was twenty-three years old. His 
the first .day of the work. He had agreed death, following within so short a period 
with ex-inspector Carleton that the work that of his father, is a great blow to the 
should be stopped till this rolling was family. Mr. Walker was widely known in 
done, and had given him instructions to the city, and had very many friends. He 
have it done. Later he suggested that all was a fine musician. He formerly played 
the stone should be piled on one side and the organ in St. Philip’s church, and for 
the ground rolled, after which the stones several winters played the piano in the 
could be shifted, the ground thus being Every Day Club during the -evenings. He 
rolled on both sides. He reported the and his sister were much in demand at 
matter to Mr. Murdoch and after a con- entertainments, because of their musical 
sultation they came to the conclusion that ability. His brother, Rev. George Walker, 
the ground was hard enough. He ordered wh° is in New York, has been communi- 
the çtones to be rolled after spreading, cate<* w^h by telegram, and on receipt of 
merely to see if there were any defects his reply the datfc of' the funeral will be 
in the sub-grade. The ex-inspector, he announced, 
had reason to believe, had ordered the 
stones to be rolled again after he left.

He had, in his former examination, said 
that, in his opinion, the work in M 
street was not good. He

earned on in the bt. John manual train- Tuesday, Aug. 23.
mg school in Waterloo street, for the w H. Chase, of Wolf ville (N. S.), one 
school board of this city has made ar- of Nova Scotia’s largest apple shippers, is 
rangements for classes m woodwork and ; ia the dty. To a Telegraph reporter yes- 
domestic science to be at work each after-. terd he said the a k crop thls year 
noon and evening that the fair ,s open would be an unusually Lall one. In fact, 

a , 6 J,'11 S may g,et a better idea of t he considered it would be one of the worst
the benefit and am. of such training. seasons on record. The most optimistic

Hedley V. Hayes superintendent of o{ the fruit growers did not expect any
tramlng m this city, who is to ; mor, than one.third or one-half at the

supervise the educational branch of the, mos,„ of laRt year's crop. xhe slipplv rf
exhibition, is most enthusiastic m his de- gravenstems, nbbstons and other fall vari
partaient of the big show and promises : ieties wou]d ^ especially short. The bald- 

a-, Des exposi ion o school work and wjns aj-td kings, he considered, were show- 
craftsmanship yet enjoyed by exhibition mg up the best. -He was at a loss to ac-
61« Seerf- ,. , j , count for the poor showing this year. The

e e uca îona epa ment of the fair, theory had been advanced, he said, that 
thus being assured of unqualified success, jt was due to the late frosts. The fact
W1,. e, j. , , a^oomP^niment to the that the peach and plum crops were look-
national display of women s work and the 
magnificent gallery of professional and 
amateur art works collected from all parts 
of Canada and Great Britain. The whole 
will combine in bringing the instructive 
value of the show up to a standard here- ! 
tofore unattained in this section of Can- ; 
ada.

ceptionally high. Roughly 
timated that this 
amount to about 250,000 1 
750,000 barrels for last 

Mr. Chase said that Nova Scotia 
great future in store for her as a 
producing country. He hoped to se 
in the i hree milli
rels of apples turned 
annually. There wer 
experimental orchards there 
said, and the farmers wen

of N,

matter in a very business like 
was surprised that the farmers 
Brunswick did not give more attention 
the fruit raising business. He had jm 
returned from a trip- through the St. 1 
river valley and was struck with 'ne w. 
opportunities which there

ing so well, however, tended to explode soil, climate and everything rir-e 
this. The people in southern Ontario were adapted for producing just as g^od a 
experiencing the same ill-luck, while in it y of the various fruits and a: Is 
the United States the crops were expected raised in Nova Scotia, 
to be up to the average. He did not think Mr. Chase is registered at the Boval. 1 
the shortage would have any .effect on the will leave by the boat this morning : 
prices, which he did not expect to be ex- Digby.

S. W. Kain.
Thursday, Aug. 25.am, Samuel Walker Kain, ' tor many years 

qualify that. Ae to the piece taken up ^hn ~llector, °f ^atoms'm St.
in front of Young’s hardware store it wJs “Li t 8 B Suff<'I'er'
good concrete, although not the thicknees ^ ■ AoHl W H 7* r J™ 771 
called for in the specifications. That I
piece was not taken out at all carefully, j 3 7 ® -i v °?T <a,'
ofe,tLPirod °dt W1ï \dea7 ThC -nm7g j ^,eh Va,>rdwh!ehWm:dekDh^led8e

or the stone done by his orders was not 
excessive. He had submitted the cement 
used in Main street to tests and had 
found that it was stronger than the C.
P. R. called for in their bridge work. It 
was a Canadian brand known as Vulcan.
Mr. Carleton, he concluded, seemed to be 
the only one giving directions to the 
when the foundation was dug up.

valuable officer. He was appointed to the 
customs in 1883, and had therefore served 

twenty-seven years. During that 
period his record was very creditable. 
Outside of official work Mr. Kain found 
time to devote to literary work, chiefly of 
an archaeological nature. With Professor 
Ganong he made many excursions through 
the uninhabited portions of ^New Bruns
wick and gathered a large amount of in
formation regarding the country. He wrote 
several interesting papers giving an ac- 

, comPany on the foundation here, count of his observations during his
W Iîen >,He h,ad b!en With Mr- 1 ious tours. His work in that direction
Dow since 1904, being for the most part ; was so much appreciated by the Umver-

„ ^ >new Mr’ I 6ity of New Brunswick that in 1906 it
, , i , ’ °t McDonald & McLeod, and I conferred upon him the honorary degree
had had two conversations with him. One | of M. A. He was also an active member 
ot these was in his room, the other in the of the Natural History Society for 
Victoria hotel in the presence of four or years. His wife, who died nine years ago 
ve witnesses. In this latter, Mr. Me-1 was Augusta, daughter of the late Samuel 

Donald had said: “We would have had Allison. They had three children, all of 
that contract if it had not been for Mr. ! whom died in early life. He is survived 
mle.T- wanted to tender $3.85, | by three brothers: William A. and Fran-
but Mr. Carleton advised us to ask $4.80.” j cis K.. of this city, and George,of Stevens- 
it was his duty to see that the proper1 ville, Montana, and one sister, Isabella, of 
proportions of sand and cement went in- St. John. The funeral is to take place 
to the mixing machine. The quantity of Saturday, 
sand had never been increased 
job beyond the

LOCAL NEWS EXHIBIT FROM WEST INDIA 
ISLANDS IS ON LARGE SCALEThere have already been 250 applica

tions for admission to the Normal school 
at the approaching opening of the next 
year at the institution and the indications 
are that the total number of students will 
be at least 300. —Fredericton Mail.

^ The number of applications received by I 
Chief of police Clark for positions on the j 
special police staff at the Dominion fair, * 
is increasing daily, and the full number 
of forty has now been very nearly reach
ed. No difficulty in getting all wanted is j 
expected.

Mr. Palmer.
.George Palmer, general foreman for the 

Hassam

The Sobo Brings Shipment Which May Tax Capacity Plan
ned at the Big Fair—St. John to Retain the Exhibit as a 
Fermaient Display of What is Being Dene in the Islands.

From the St. Lucia Agricultural SoiThe Dominion Exhibition offices are in 1
Miss Minnie Wright, daughter of Mrs. «“ipt of defimte information concerning »

Arthur Wright, of Pnncess street, has the exhib.t of the West India Islands at ; tdl be green liZ ^d baqan^ S 

gone to Winnipeg, where on Saturday i the fair riext month. From Dominica the j gveen cocuanuts cocoanut branches
next she will be united in marriage to 
Ward C. Hazen, formerly of this city, but 
now accountant in the Bank of Montreal 
at Port Arthur. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazen will go to Port Arthur 
to reside.

permanent exhibition has sent three cases1 bamboo and some panache gras? 
containing thirty-three exhibits of the pro- ; will be used in giving the displa 
ducts of that island in bottles and jars, i priate setting. There will also b< 
also barrels and crates. The Dominicans i ous views of St. Lucia, to be 
have also forwarded a crate of Roseau1 tables and wall space. Among 
plumes for decoration purposes, also a bag ; ducts of the island to be shown 

T, , . . . of cocoanuts. The aborigines of Dominica jams, meals, starches, sugar, cry
t> 6 "'TA,0 6-n TSing ,the B,*- T^e ! have sent a crate of baskets made by them- j fees, curries and sauces, cherri- - 

rovincia îemica fertilizer Company at , 6eives tlie C'aribs. The Dominica limes, | pies, mangoes, limes, fancy n> 
TT't V1 6 18, p.rocee T ? T y ’ anr^ 's.bo famous the world over, will form part I vanillas, medicinal roots,tama: i 
niainnfactorv80 hv’ino ? !*ddlt'0n 1° 7 I of this show, as well as products and hi- ; nutmegs, hempen goods, WCi 
has , fine LlvJ n 7“ made;. Tt products of limes. I Montserrat. Barbados. T,
will oreatlv minrnve .7'f ry add'tl0',a British Guiana will exhibit a particularly j gua, and other of the islands .

<*t r?Tand c- ~increase its capacity , who is deputized to supervise the staging ! prehensive exposition to 1" u
of the West Indian section, will lay par- j imperial brethren down south, 

this branch of

_ , , proper amount under his i Rev Charles Stawarr
direction and he was at the machine the I
whole time. He was at the grouting of Sackville, Aug. 24—The death of Rev. 
the first piece. He did not think the b"harle8 8te'vart- D- W professor of Old 
grout penetrated the stones, but had said destament theology and sometime dean 
nothing about it, as he thought if his of 7 faculty of theology at Mount Alli- 
superiors wished to have the work done 8011 University, took place this evening at 
that way it was none of his business He llis ll0me here. He leaves besides Ins wife, 
would expect such work to be inferior as two r'ons 11 ving away from home, and a
there was no thickness to it. Before ’the dau8htcr, Hattie, at home,
committee adjourned, Mr. Low said the Kev. Dr. Stewart was born in Glasgow, 
company would be willing to increase the Scotland- He came to Canada in 1852. Jm- 
guarantee of the piece from Young’s hard- medlatel.v tlle "ork of the ministry en- 
ware store to Likely’s alley from two gaged his attention and after successful
years to ten years. He did not think l'70/ate\.m Liverpool (N S.), St. John,
they ought to be held responsible for , mdsor’ Fredericton. Amherst and other 
something which he contended was the P « ’ "ent to M°unt A1‘ison as C. F.
fault of the inspector appointed by the h™feESOr °.f 0ld B^.a,mant exegesis and
city. J Allison professor of Old Testament

sis and systematic theology.

the j ing space is already in p<

everything were totally destroyed, includ- ' cdy °1 St’ B sb”u d Z exhibit ; by the exhibition ex.-v,
mg all the furniture and clothing of Rev ! aft*r rt 18 8h°Wn, at th! d°”,n,/>" f“T a8 I g*ncy J™*'?™ "
Mr. Coleman, the rector. The bishop has a Permanent display on behalf of the West; show the whole lot, as it
issued an appeal to the diocese to con- *ndieS' esting one.
tribute $5,000, a« it will take all of that 
to rebuild the church and buildings. T.
Carleton Allen, of Fredericton, is treas
urer of the fund.

PERSONALS
Misses Edith and Gertrude McCafferty 

have gone to Oromocto to spend a few 
days.

Harry McClaskey, accompanied by his 
wife, are the guests of Mr. McClaskey s 
father, A. A. McClaskey, Douglas 

Thomas M. Burns,
health, is spending his holidays with his u x. ,
family at his summer home. Qui spams , ? ' on An?; when Frederick G. Y an- 

Miss Clouston was recently in St. An-' vfT mhtmar"agxe. t0 ^,6ErLenTa 
drews-by-the-Sea. the guest of Miss Alice I n r ‘ ù w n If T l

r? M°? S ÎTJSJ’&ts?y5s:the-sjj-Montreal su!” " m white eetin with I,lit
: veil, and carried a bouquet of white sweet 
j peas. She was attended by . her sister. 
Miss Hilda E. Case. After the wedding a 
reception was held at the home of the i 
bride’s parents, after which the happy j 
couple left for a short wedding trip be- j 
fore returning to their future home in Bel
mont (Mass.) The bride’s traveling suit 
was of btown broadcloth with hat to 
match. The groom’s present to the bride 
was $100 in gold. Many other handsome 
presents were received by the young 
people.

Whiskey in Suit Oaee Seized. MUSICAL BATHS.
Yandell-Case. Abner Belyea, police constable on the 

Transcontinental Railway at Chipman, 
seized a suit case containing whiskey from 
Dell Welton. who was on the late Satur
day night train which runs through Chip- | m er a 1,1 jm-x ,cTe

^ 1 . ])ersecut(-il by a sham I s
man to Minto. Welton was convicted of ! the J’a

(Paris Correspondence of t 
Telegraph). - 

>st impossible to 
restaurant, take tea in any 1

avenue, 
of the board of A very pretty wedding took place at the 

First Baptist church, Hatfield’s Point (N. I
It i:

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haïe Always Bought
risian will not even be

selling liquor within the ten mile limit, | his batli in peace. When lie
room at home, which frequen ' 

A man named Belyea, from St. John, | lie goes out to one of tie : 
who was working on the local bridge ai ' medicated hath establislum : 
Chipman, was robbed of $80 the other day. the town. The proprietor ' 
He plàced the matter in the hands of the in the heart of the city. 
police at Chipman who traced it to a boy j alarmingly brilliant idea w 
about fourteen years old and recovered | carrying out and which will 
the money. No legal steps were taken. ] He is placing an orchestra

of his establishment, and s-

about two weeks ago.
T. Chase and Madame Casgrain 

spending a few weeks at St. Andrews-hy- 
the-Sea.—Montreol Star.

Misses Mona and Clara Robinson, of St. 
John, are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
John Robinson, at “the Pines.”—Newcas
tle Advocate.

Miss Jean Seely, of St. John, is in town 
for a few weeks, visiting Mrs. J. Mitch
ell J ones. The Coburg, Stanley' street.— 
Montreal Star.

Mrs. D. A. Hurley, accompanied by 
Miss J. Donovan and Mrs. M. Murphy, 
will leave at noon today for Montreal! 
While there they will attend the services 
of the Eucharistic Congress.

Bears the 
Signature of

A property, consisting of *400 acres of 
farm and interval land, situated between 
Ingleside and Ononette, and known as the 
Mill farm, has been purchased by William 
C Reid, of New York.

Eggs are good baked. Cover the bot vigorating tunes from .m n 
tom of a pie plate with' a good gravy, will penetrate into all the 
break the eggs and drop the whole into | ably the scheme will he <h 
the gravy. Bake until the whites are set. ; musical medication will hi 

■,. - - » —« * ■ ■ ! bran or sulphur baths.
A delicious hard sauce is made with the insure various tunes hum

and a member of 
the firm of Reid Bros., well known for 
their lumbering operations throughout the 
province. The property was owned by J. 
M. Gerow, of Lynchburg, Virginia. The 
deal was made by Mr. Robert R. Travis, 

Bathurst, Aug. 23—Dr. C. J. A eniot and Lacting for Mr. Gerow. The price was in 
Miss Mar}- Leger, daughter of J. P. Leger, the vicinity of $4,000.

Yeniot-Leger.
usual tablespoonful of butter, creamed with I according to expcrN wh- 
a cupful of sugar and two tablespoon fuis their effects, act either as 
of whipped cream beaten m at the last.

J

tonics to the nerves.

Aid. Wigmore, Indignant, Declares it is a High- 
Handed Piece of Business

No Pavement Dug Up Yesterday as Arranged For—Mr. 
Carleton Ready But Others Were Not There—Evidence 
of Desire to Avoid Crowd and Reporters—Committee of 
Investigation Did Not Meet Last Night—The Globe Deals 
With Mr. Low’s Statement

Wednesday, Aug. 24.
The Hassam Paving Company started 

work in Smythe street yesterday morn
ing. In the meantime a meeting of the 
common council has been called for this 
morning at 11 o’clock to consider a legal 
opinion obtained by Mayor Frink from M. 
G. Teed a few days ago, to the effect that 
the council has the power, through its en
gineer, to notify the contractors to change 
the method of doing the work on work 
not already undertaken. A gang of men 
were started by the company in Smythe 
street yesterday morning, _and at night 
they had all the curbstones taken up on 
one side between Union and North streets.

Aid. Wigmore Indien ant.

covered with a coating of stone six inches 
in depth, which is again rolled, 
mixing three parts sand and one part 
cement in the Hassam-grout mixer to the 
consistency of gruel, the grout is poured 
in a liquid state through a spout onto the 
stone and again rolled and swept to an 
even surface. The result is a bed on 
which the twelve-ton roller makes no im
pression, and which is identical with the 
paving of the main streets in Fredericton. 
This in itself is an admirable pavement.”

This, it will be observed, is not in exact
ly the same words as those used by the 
Globe, but it tells the same story. The 
six inches of stone was to be rolled before 
the grout was applied. Not only so, but 
the New Star man declares this founda
tion to be identical with the Hassam pave
ment in Fredericton. This information he 
must also have got from the ancient 
pamphlet.

The aldermen may as well understand 
that the newspapers are not on trial in 
this affair. That portion of the press 
which speaks plainly and gives expression 
to public sentiment is not governed by 
prejudice nor inspired by malice. Neither 
is Mr. Carleton any longer on trial. He 

vindicated when the pavement founda
tion was examined.

The aldermen should endeavor to avoid 
any attitude which,might appear to repre
sent them as the champions of the con
tractor in opposition to their own inspec
tor. The public want more than a mere 
investigation of the paving matter.
Th© Globe and Mr. Low.

After

Aid. Wigmore was surprised and indig
nant when he heard of the haste the com
pany was displaying. “It is a high-handed 
piece of business,” he declared, “and it 
looks as if the company were determined 
to carry things their own way in spite of 
everything. It looks as if there was a 
nigger in the woodpile somewhere, and 
that he was in the common council. What 
ought to have been done was to instruct 
the engineer to stop the work right away.

“When my resolution passed Xhe coun
cil, work hadn’t been begun in Water 
street, but it was not long delayed. At 
the suggestion of Aid. Baxter, I consent
ed to add a rider to the resolution, that 
it would only be carried into effect if the 
recorder’s opinion was favorable to its 
legality. I certainly understood that 
Mayor Frink had got the .opinion of M. G. 
Teed, K. C., in lieu of that of the record-

con
tractors had been notified to the effect 
that the specifications must be adhered 
to in all work not already undertaken. I 
do not know where he got his information, 
but it seems now he was mistaken. It 
looks as if the meeting of the council will 
be a warm and interesting one.”

They Didn’t Show Up.

(The Globe).
Mr. Robert Low, of the Hassam Com

pany, was asked at the pavement investi
gation on Monday evening to explain how 
it was his evidence as to the manner of 
doing certain work differed materially from 

statement he had given a Globe reporter. 
This is what he said:

The report (in the Globe) is incorrect 
in this way, that these are not my words 
it quotes. I told the reporter something 
and then took from my pocket a pamph
let three or four years old and gave it to 
him. It was from that the quotation was 
made. The process described was carried 
on in the States and under different 
ditions altogether from the Main 
contract.”

Aid. Jones told me that theer.

In spite of the understanding reached 
by the committee Monday night that other 
sections of the Main street paving 
to be taken up yesterday morning, no 
such action was taken. Ex-Inspector Car
leton had received no notification from the 
committee of their intention, but he had 
read the account in the Daily Telegraph 
and was on hand in Main street 
o’clock. After waiting there for 
than an hour he got into communication, 
by telephone, with Mayor Frink.

There was some uncertainty and the 
mayor informed the ex-inspector that he 
didn’t want “a public exhibition” “with 
a half dozen reporters about.” The form
er inspector, in reply, said that he didn’t 
care about that, all he wanted was to get 
at the truth. It was not possible even 
then to find out just when or if at all, 
the members of the committee would ar-

Mr. Low was not happy in his explan
ation. To the Globe reporter who inter
viewed him he gave a pamphlet describing 
the process used. Mr. Low knew the re
porter was not asking him about work iq 
the United States or anywhere else. He 
was asking him for information about 
work on Main street. In lieu of a full 
statement Mr. Low gave the reporter 
pamphlet which, he said, covered the 
ground better than he could explain ver
bally. This is an ordinary course, in mat
ters of this kind, and the reporter used 
the material, without bias for or against 

o the company. According to Mr Low’s
boon after that, Mr. Hatfield, assistant evidence on Monday night he did not 

engineer, arrived and informed Mr. Carle- deal frankly w,th the reporter in giving 
ton that the mayor wanted to see him m him a pamphlet which was seeminglv 
his office. After a conference the ex-m- worthless for the- purpose for which he 
spector came out. His worship said that gave it. Although the report was pub 
he had asked him in company with him-1 lished four weeks ago. Mr Low never 
self and Aid. Jones to go over and mark i found fault with the interview or com- 
out the spot or spots in Main street which j plained that the facts were not’ accurate 
he wished taken up, and that later the ]y stated. The Globe has no feeling what- 
diggmg could be done in his (Mr. Carle- ever in the general matter, and desires 
ton’s) presence' if he desired to be thei*e. only to be accurate.
This, he added, Mr. Carleton had refus
ed to do, contending that the whole work 

- ought to be done on one trip. Mr. Carle
ton said that the mayor had said to him 
that he did not want to make a public ex- 
hiuition of the thing with newspaper men 
in attendance. The ex-inspector added 
that he could not understand the mayor’s 
attitude. “I say that the foundation is 
not concrete,” he said, “and I do not care 
who sees it dug up.”

His worship, after Mr. / Carleton, in 
company with several reporters’ had reach
ed City Hall yesterday morning, said to 
the ex-inspector that he had noticed him 
walking along the street with “his staff.”

at 8 
more

Mr. Mooney b Statement.
Edward Mooney, jr., in a letteV to last 

night s Globe, says: “So far from making 
trouble for Mr. Low, I think he (P S 
Mooney) is only too willing to help him 
along, judging from his now supplying Mr. 
Low with curbing for Water street, for 
which Mr. Low would be practically held 
up owing to being unable to get more 
stone from Eagle Rock. That which they 
have already laid down on Water street 
is far from what the specifications call fo 
but as to this I desire not to write

Thursday, Aug. 25.
Those Wretched Reporters.

MR. CARLETON’S DENIAL )(The Evening Times).
“Your committee beg to report that on 

investigation they have discovered that in 
the Main street pavement the city is not 
getting what it is paying for, and they 
would therefore recommend that the edi
tors of certain newspapers be thrown over 
the wharf.”

The above may not be the exact wording 
of the report to be submitted by the in
vestigating committee, but it is clear that 
the newspapers are on trial—all but the 
Standard—which has a city hall censor 
and is safe.

It is not surprising that Mr. Carleton, 
last night, in the atmosphere of the com
mittee room, said that he seemed to be 
alone. But Mr. Carleton repeated his pre
vious assertions.

The most interesting part of the inquiry 
last evening was that relating to the Low 
interview. Mr. Low explained that the 
Globe did not get its statement of the roll
ing and grouting process directly from his 
lips, but copied it from a pamphlet three 
or four years old, which he gave to the re
porter. It is worth noting that Mr. Low 
did not correct the mistake, even when 
Mr. Carleton resigned, nor until The Tele
graph and Times quoted the alleged inter
view yesterday. Nor did he explain why 
he gave the reporter, who wanted up-to- 
date news, an old pamphlet describing 
what he now says was a process carried 
on under conditions very different from 
those in St. John.

It must have been extremely soothing 
and grateful to Mr. Low to be assured by 
aldermen that he was. like themselves, the 
victim of unfair criticism in the

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Siri In the evening papers there is 

a report of a memo of the 
tion between his worship the mayor 
and myself, in a private conversation 
in the front hall of the city building, 
in regard to digging up the pavement 
in Main street. Why I say private is 
because his worship told me in the 
presence of four gentlemen that he 
wanted to speak to me privately in 
Mr. V ard s office and I accompanied 
him down stairs. I

conversa-

emphatically de
ny that I spoke to his worship in the 
manner described by Mr. Jones. It is 
true the mayor asked me to accompany 
him to Main street and 
places.

I asked him where the

mhrk the

men were, 
and I thought the men who did the 
work before would be the best that we 
could get. His worship told me that 
he did not intend to have them dig 
at this time, but assured me that i 
should be present if I so desired. I 
told him that I would not agree to 
those terms, but would be at his dis
posal at any time. I then left him.

a* a loss to understand why 
Alderman Jones should think it 
sary for

I
neces-

me to use the language he 
states I did. In the first part of his 
memo he is sadly mistaken as four 
gentlemen, who were present, can 
vouch for, and his worship knows to 
be a fact.

I therefore ask his worship either to 
deny or affirm that, , the 
given by Alderman Jo 

Thanking you for 
space,

The press always seeks to create prejudice 
against righteous aldermen and long-suf
fering contractors—when the censor is not 
on the job.

These reporters must be very careless 
and very dense. Not only did the Globe’s 
reporter get himself into a scrape, but the 
ENew Star’s reporter did the same thing. 
No doubt the representatives of the other 
papers would also have covered themselves 
with shame if they had gone to Mr. Low 
and carried away a copy of that pamphlet.

Here is part of what the New Star man 
wrote on July 21:

“The roadway is first excavated to a 
deput of twelve inches, when it is thor
oughly rolled and compacted by a twelve- 
tori tandem steam roller, unique .in this 
pari of the country. Xhe subgrade is next

statement 
nes is correct, 
your valuable

Yours truly, 
JAMES CARLETON.

St. John, Aug. 24.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
the committee investigating the permanent 
paving matter went over to Main street 
and had a section of the foundation dug 
up. Ex-Inspector Carleton had not been 
notified of the cornjmittee’s intention and 

however. It took twowas not presetit, 
men about an hour to remove the section 
which was about two feet square. Mr. 
Hatfield, the assistant city engineer,mark-
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